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VNITED STATES v. K2iGA.X.A & Another, IncIians. 

CERTIFICATB OF DIVISIOX LN uP1MON FKOM TB[E CI&CCTr 0OVB.T OXF 
fBE DANWED STATES FOB TBE DISTRICT OF CBLIFORLNU. 

h e 3  3rmh a, XBS.--R~C~M lt;y 1% IFB. 

The ninth aection of tho Indian Appropriation Act of  Naroh 3,1885, 3. a;stat. 
383, is valid nnd constitntional in both its bm-rcnches; nnmely, that which 
gives jurisdiction to the courts of the Territodes OF the crirnesnamed (mur- 
der, manslnughier, rape, asssult wihh rntent to kilI, arson, burglary, and 
bmeny), committed by Inaians within the Territori~, and that which 
givs jurisdiction in like e n w  to courts oE the United States for the same 
crimes committed on an Indian resc~mtion within a Sb te  of the Union. 

mhile the Gorernmeet of the United States has recognized in the Indian 
tribes heretofore s state of semi-iudepeadence and pupilage, it has the right 
and authority, instead of controlling them by treaties, to govern them by 
acts of Congress : they being mithin the geographical limit of the United 
States, and being necessarily subject to the laws which Congress may 
enact for tboir protection and for the pmteotton of the people with whom 
they come in contact. 

The Stntes have no such pomer over them ar long as they maintain their 
tribal relations. 

The Indisns owe no nIle,ainnce to n State within which their resemtion map 
ba artsblisbed, and the State gives them no protection. 

, - 

The case is stated in the opinion of the court. 

XF. So2icito~ Genma2 for plaipti ff in error. 

Mr. Soeeph I). B&ingr for defendants in error, 

W. Jlssrxm MILLER deEwred tfre opbion ot tbe court. 
The case is brought here by certifioate of division of opinion 

betmeen the Circuit Judge and the I)istrict'Judge holcling the 
Circuit Court of the United Xtates for District of California. 

The questions certified arise on a demurrer to an indictment 
against P o  Indians for murder committecl on the Indian res- 
ervationbf Roopa Valley, in the'Shto of California, the per- 

R LOU. son murdered being also an Indian of said reserv t' 
Though there are s ix  questions certified as the subject of 

difference, the point of them all iy well set out in the third 
and s&h, which am as follows ; 
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'6 3. Whether the provisions of said section 9, (of the act of 
Congress of Xarcfi 3,18S5,) making it a crime for one Indian to 
commit murder upon another Indian, upon an Indian reie~ca- 
tion situahct wholly within the limit;; of s State of tbe Union, 
and making such Indian so committing the crime of murder 
TvIthin and upon such Inctian reservation 'subject to the same 
laws' and subject to be 'tried in the same courts, and in the 
same manner, and subject to the m e  penalties as are a31 other 
persons' committing the crime of murder 'vithin the exela- 
sive jurisdiction of the United States,' is a constitutional and 
valid lam of the United States ? " 
"6. Whether the courts of the Ohited States have jurisdic- 

tion 'or authority to try and punish an bclian belonging to an 
Indian tribe for committing the crjme of murder upon another 
Indian belonging to the same Indian tribe, both sastaining the 
usual tribal relations, said crime having been committed upon 
an Indian reservation made and set apart for the use of the 
Indian tribe to which said Indians both belong 3" 

The indictment sets out in two counts that Kagama, alias 
Pactah Billy, an Indian, murdered Iyouse, alias Ee ,  another 
l ~ ~ d i a a ,  a t  Xumboldt Comty, in the State of California, within 
the limikq of the Hoopa Talley Reservation, aria i t  charges Xa- 
hawaba, alias Ben, aka an Indian, ~ 5 t h  aiding and abetting in 
the murder. 

The law referred to in the certificate is the last section of the 
Inclian appropriation act of that year, and is as follows: 

"3 9. That immediately upon and after the date of the pas: 
sage of this act all Indians committing agzainst ths person or 
property of another Indian or other person any of the follow- 
ing crimes, namely, murder, manslaughter, rape, assault mith in- 
tent to kill, arson, burglary and larceny, within any Territory 
of the United States, and either within or without the hdian 
reservation, shall be subject therefor to the laws of said Terri- 
tory relating to said crimes, -md shall be tried therefor in the 
same courts and in the same manner, and shall be subject to 
the same penalties, as ttre all other persons charged mith the 
wmmission of the said crimes, respectively ; and the said courts 
are hereby given jurisdiction in dl such eases; and all such fn- 
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dians committing any of the above crimes against the person 
or property of anokher Indian or other prson, within the boun- 
daries of any State of the United States, ancl within the limits 
of any IncIian reservation, shall be subject to the same lam, 
triecl in the same courts and in the stme manner, and subject 
to the same penalkies, as am dl other persons committing any 
of the above crimes within the euclasire jurisdiction of the 
United States." 23 Stat. ch. 341, 369; $9, 385. 

The abore enactment is clearly separable jato two distinct 
definitions of the conditions under mhich Indians may be pun- 
ished for the same crimes as defined by the common law. The 
first of these is where the offence is committed within the lim- 
its 05 a territorial government, whether on or off an Indian 
~eservation. In  this class of cases the Indian chargecl with the 
crime shall be judged by the lams of the Territory on that sub- 
jeot, and triecl by its courts.' This proposition itself is new in 
legislation of Congress, which has heretofore only undertaken 
to  punish an Indian who sustains the usual relation to his tribe? 
and who commits the offence in tbe Indian country, or on an 
Indian reservation, in exceptional cases; as where the offence 
nas zgminst the person or property of anthite man, or was some 
violation of the trade and intercourse regulations imposed by 
Congress on the Indian tribes. It is new, because it now pro- 
poses to punish these offences when they are committed by one 
lndian on the person or property of another. 

The second is whew the offence is committed by one Indian 
stpinst the person or property of another, within the limits of 
a State of the Union, but on an Indian reservation. In this 
casn, of which the State and its tribnnais would hare jurisclic- 
%ion if the ofFencs was committed by a white man outside an 
Indian reservation, ihe courts of the Unitecl States are to exer- 
oiss jurisdiction RS if the offence had been committed at some 
place within the exelusive jarisdiction of the United States. The 
first c l a y  subjects a11 Indians guilty of these crimes committed 
mithin t60 limits of a' Territory, to the laws of that Territorby, 
and to its courf;s for trial. The seoond, which applies solely to 
ofFences by Indians which are committed within the limits of 
a State and the limits of a reservation, subjects the offenders 
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to the larrs of the United States passed for the go~emment of 
places under the exclusive jurisdiction of those lams, and to 
tr id by the courts of the United States. This is a still farther 
advance, as asserting this jurisdiction aver the Indians within 
the limits of the States of the Union, 

Although the offence charged in-this indictment mas com- 
mitted within a State and not within a Territory, the consid- 
erations which are cecemry to a solution of the problem in 
regard to tho one must in a large degree affect the other. 

The Constitution of the United States is h o s t  silent in re- 
,@ to the relations of the government which was established 
by it to the numerous tribes of Indians within its borders, 

In declaring the basis on which representation in the lower 
branch of the Congress and direct taxation shonlct be appor- 
tioned, it was fixed that it should be according to  numbee 
mctz~ding Irtdiarts not taxed, which, of come, excluded nearly 
all of that race, but which meant that if there were such within 
a State as were taxed to support the government, they should 
be counted for representation, and in the computation for direct 
taxes levied by the United States. This expression, exclnding 
Indians not taxed, is found in the XITth amendment, where 
it deals with the sarne subject under the new conditions pro- 
duced by the emancipation of the slimes. Keither of these 
shed much light on the power of Congress over the Indians in 
their existence as tribes, distinct from the ordinary citizens of 
a State or Territory. 

The mention of jidians in the Constitution which has re-- 
ceived most attention :s that found in the clans which gives 
Congress '' power to regulate commerce 'FFi th foreign nations 
and among the several States, and with the Indian tribes." 

This clttuse is relied on in the argument'in the present case, 
the proposition being that the statute mder cantiideration i a 
regulation of commerce with the Indian tribes. But me thinlr 
i t  would be a very strained construction of this clause, that a 
system of criminal Iaws for Indians living peaceably in their 
reservations, which left out the entire code of trade and inter-- 
~oourse lams justly enacted under that provision, and established 
pnnishments for the common-law crimes of murder, man- 
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slaughter, arson, b ~ g l a r y ,  larceny, and the like, without any 
reference to their relation to any kind of commerce, 3vm 
authorized by the grant of power to regulate commerce with the 
Indian tribes. 'CVhile me are not able to see, in either of these 
clauses of the Constitution and its amendments, any delegation 
of power to  enact a code of .criminal law for the punishment 
of the worst class of crimes known to civilized life when eom- 
~nitted by Indians, there is a sugaption in the manner in which 
the Indian tribes are introduced into that clause, which may 
have a beaping on the subject before us. The commerce mith 
foreign nations is distinctly stated as submitted to the control 
of Congress. Were the Indian tribes foreign nations ? If so, 
they came within the first of the three classes of commerce 
mentioned, and did not need to be repeated as Indian tribes. 
Were they nations, in the minds of the framers of the Consti- 
tution ? If so, the natural phrase would have been c C  foreign 
nations and Indian nations," or, in the terseness of language 
uniformly used by the framers of the instrument, it would 
naturally have been "foreign and Indian nations." And so in 
the case of The C?leroEm Tatiom v. The State of Gewpk,  5 Pet. 
1,20, brought in the Supreme Court of the United States, under 
the declaration that the judioial power extends to suits between 
a Stab  and foreign States, and giving to the Supreme Court 
original juriflction where a State is a party, i t  mas conceded 
%hat Georgia as a State came within the clause, but held that 
the Cherokees were not a State or nation within the meaning 
of the Constitution, so as to be able to maintain the suit. 

But these Indians are within the geographical limits of the 
United States. The sail and the people within these limits are 
under the political control of the Gorernment of the United 
States, or of the States of the Union. There e+Gt within the 
broad domain of sovereignty but these two. There may be cities, 
counties, and other organized bodies with limited legislative 
functions, but they are all derived from, or exist in, subordina- 
tion to one or the other of these. The territorial gorernments 
owe all their powers to the statutes of the E t e d  States con- 
ferring on them the pornem which they exercise, -and which 
are liable to be withdrawn, modified, or repealed at any time 
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by Con,m. What authority the State governments may 
have to enc& criminal laws for the Indian:: will be p m a y  
considered. But this power of Conppes to orbgmize ter;riu)rial 
gorernments, and make laws for their inhabitants, a&tx not so 
much from the chum in the Constitution in regoarc1 to toiqxxing 
of and making rules and regulations concerning the Teritory 
and other property of the United States, as from the owner- 
ship of the wuntry in which the Tenitaries are, and tfie right 
of exclusive sovereignty which m~ls-t exist in the K a t i o d  
Government, and can be found nowhere else. Xuqfay T. 

Ramsey, 114 U. S. f5,M. 
f n the case of Anm+un I:&. Co. i. C Q ~  

in'which the condition of the people of Florida, then ncder a 
territorial government, xvas under consideration, Xarshall, Chief 
Justice, said : "Perhczps the power of prerning a Territory 
belonging to the United Stakes, which bas not, by becoming a 
State, acquired the means of self-government, may resnlt nam- 
sarily from the fact that it is not w<thin the jurisdiction of an_r 
particular State, and is mithin the p o m r  and jurisdiction of 
the United States. The right to goyern may be the ineritable 
consequence of the right to acquire Territory. Whicherer m y  
be the source -whence the power is derived, the m i o n  of it 
is unquestioned." 

&I the case of the U~iten! 8W.s T. xqa8,.f how. 567,573, 
where a white man pleaded in abatement to  an indictment for 
mnrrfer committed in the country of the Cherokee Indians, tbat 
he had been adopted by and become a member of the Cherokee 
tribe, Chief Jmtice Taney said: ':The country in whir& the 

' crime is charged to have been committal is a part of the terri- 
tory of the United Strztes, and not withi the limits of an? par- 
tictllar State. It is true it is occnpied by the Cherokee Indians 
But it has been assigned to them by tfie United States as a 
place of dornicil for the tribe and they hold with the assent of 
the United State, and under their authority." After referring 
to the policy of the European nations and the United States 
in asserting dominion over all the country discovered by them, 
and the justice of this course, he adds: 'rBnt had it- been other- 
wise, and were the right and the propriety of exercising this 
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power now open to question, yet it is a question for the law- 
making ancnd political departments of the go~ernment, and not 
for the judicial. It is our duty to expound and execute the law 
as we fincl it, and me think i t  too firmly and clearly established 
to admit of dispute, that the Indian tribes, miding within the 
territorial limits of the United States, are subject to their 
authority, and when the country occupied by one of them is 
not within the limits of one of the States, Congress may by lam 
punish any offence dommitted there, no matter whether the 
offender be a n'hite man or an Indian." 

The Indian reservation in the case before ns is land bougbt 
by the United States from Xexico by the treaty of Guada- 
loupe Eidalgo, and the whole of California, with the allegiance 
of its inhabitants, many of n-horn were Indians, was transferred 
by that treaty to  the United States. 

The relation of the Indian tribes living within the borders 
of the United States, both before ancl since the Revolution, to 
the people of the United States has always been an anomalous - 
one and of a complex character. 

Following the policy of the European governments in the 
discovery of America towards the Indians who mere founct 
here, the colonies before the Revolution and the States and the 
United States since, have recognized in the Indians a posses- 
sory right to the soil over which they roamed and hunted and 
established occasional villages. But they asserted an ultimate 
title in the land itself, by which the Indian tribes mere forbid- 
den to  sell or transfer it to other nations or peoples without 
the consent of this pamount  authority. When a tribe wished 
to  dispose of its land, or any part of it, or the State or the 
United States wished to purchase it, a treaty with the tribe 
mas the only mode in which this coulcl be done. Tbe United 
States recognized no pight in private persons, or in other na- 
tions, to make such a purchase by treaty or otherwise. With 
the Indians th6mselves these relations are equally difficult to 
define. They were, and always have been, regarded as having 
a semi-inclependeni position when they preserved their tribal 
relations ; not as States, not as nations, not as possessed of the 
full. attributes of sovereignty, but as a separate people, with 
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the pover of regulating their internal and social relatioq axld 
thus far not brought under the laws of the Union or of the 
State within whose limits they resided. 

Perhaps the best statement of their position is found in the 
two opinions OF this court by Chief Justice Xa~h~ztI in the mse 
of the Cheroke ~Yatim v. Gewprln, 5 Pet. 1, and in the ease of 
Forcestet+ v, &!ate of a ,  6 Pet. 51% 536. These opinions 
are exhaustive; and in the separate opinion of Xi-- -Ja-tiee 
Baldwin, in the former, is a very valuable i-esurnk of the treatis 
and statutes conce~ning the Iadian tribes previous to and dm- 
ing the confederation. . - 

In  the first of the above eases it was held th J these tribes mere 
neither States nor nations, hail. only some of the attributes of 
sovereignty, and could not be so far recognized in that mapa- 
city as to sustain a suit in the Supreme Court of therarited. 
States, In  the second case it pas said that they mere no& sllb 
ject to the jurisdiction asserted o-rer them.by the Stam of 
Georgia, -which, because they mere within its limits, where 
they had h e n  for ages, had attempted to extend her b w s  and 
the jurisdiction of her courts orer them. 

In the opinions in these cases they are spoken of as '; mrds 
of the nation," "pupils," as local dependent communities In 
this spirit the United States has conclncteil its relations t o  &em 
from its organiztation to this time. But, after an e-qperience of 
a hundred years of the treaty-making system of govement,  
Congress has dekrmind npon a new departure-to p ~ e m  
them by acts of Congreess. This is seen in the act of Harch 3, 
1871, embodied in 5 2079 of the Pte\\is.ed Statutes: 

" No Indian nation or tribe, within the territory of the 
United States shall be acknowledged or recognized as an Snds- 
pendent nation, tribe, or power, with whom the United States 
may contract by treaty ; but no obligation of any treaty lav- 
fully made and ratified mith any such Indian nation or .$ib 
prior to M a h  third, eighteen hundred and seventy one, s l r r d  
be hereby invalidated or impaired." 
" The case of Go20 Dug, 109 U, S. 556, in which an ages 
rasnt mith the Sioux Indians, ratified by an act of Con,pss, 
m s  supposed to extend over them the lams of the Z;nM 
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States md the jurisdiction of 'its courts, co~ering murder and 
other grave crimes, shows the purpose of Congress in this new 
departure. The decision in that case admits that if the inten- 
tion of Congress had been to punish, by the United States 
courts, the murder of one Indian by another, the law would 
hare been rilid. 13ut the court could not see, in the agree- 
ment with the Indians saxictionecl by Congress, a purpose to 
repeal $8146 of the Revised Statutes, which expressly excludes 
from that jurisdiction the case of a crime committed by one 
Indian against another in the Indian country. The passage of 
the act now under consideration mas designed to remove that 
objection, ancl to go further by including such crimes on reser- 
vations lying within a State. 

Is  this latter fact a fatal objection to the lava The statute 
itself contains no express limitation upon the powers of a State 
or the jurisdiction of its courts. Xf there be any limitation in 
either of these, it grows out of the implication arising from the 
fact that Congress has defined a crime committed within the 
State, and made iC punishable in the courts of the United 
States. But Gongress has done this, and cnn do it, mith regard 
to a11 offences relating to ~natters to which the Fecteral author- 
ity extends. Does that authority extend to this case? 

I t  will be seen at once that the nature of the offence 
(murder) is one which in  almost all cases of its commission is 
punishable by the laws of the States, and *thin the jurisdiction 
of tbeir courts. The distinction is claimed to be that the 
offence under the statute is committed by an Indian, that it is 
committed on a reservation set apart nithin the State for resi- 
dence of the tribe of Indians by the United States, and the 
fair inference is that the offending Indian shall belong to that 
or'some other tribe. It does not interfere mith the process of 
the State courts within the reservation, nor mith the opera- 
tion of State laws upon white people found there. Its effect 
is confined to the acts of an Indian of some tribe, of a crim- 
inal character, committed within the limits of the reserva- 
%ion. 

It seems to us that this is mithin the competency of Con- 
gress. These Indian tribes am the wards of the nation. They 
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are communities dependent on the United States. D e p d e n t  
largely for their daily food. Dependent for their Hitical 
rights. They owe no allegiance to the States, and reeeire h m  
them no protection. Because of the local ill feeling, the 
people of the States where they are found are often their 
deadliest enemies. Zrom their very mdness  and helplsness, 
so largely due to the course of dealing of the Fscterat GOT- 
ernment with them and the treaties in which it bas been 
promised, there arises the d u t j  of protection, and 6 t h  it the 
power. This has always been recognized by the Exengre 
and by Congress, and by this court, whenever the qus-tion has 
arisen. 

In  the case of 7Porces t~ v. 2% Shte of Geoppk, above 
cited, it was held that, though the Indians had by treat$ sold 
their land mithin that State, and agreed to remore an-ay, 
mhicb they bad failed t o  do, the State could not, while they 
remained on those lands, exbnd its lams, criminal and eirif, 
over the tribes; that the duty and power to compel their re- 
moval mas in the IJnitecl States, and the tribe rvas nnder their 
protection, and could not be subjected to the k w s  of the Stake 
and the process of its courts. 

The same thing was decided in tihe case of Feellozlils v. Bh& 
mi.& & Oth,ers, 19 IXOw. 366. In this me ,  dso, the Idians 
had sold their lands under supervision of the States of k- 
chusetts and of Xew Pork, and had agreed to remore ~s i th in  8 

giren time. When the time came a; snit to recor-er some of 
the land was brought in the Supreme Court of Xem Xodi; 
vhich gave judgment for the plaintig. But this eonrt held, 
on writ of error, that the State conlit not enforce this removal, 
but the duty and the powep to do so mas in the United States. 
8ee also the case of the Xu- Indz'a~w, 5 Wall, 737; 3-i 
Ywk lirdians, 5 Vdl. 761. 

The power of the Generat Gio-rernment over these remnants 
of a race once powerfq, now me& and diminisbed in ambers, 
is necessary to their protection, as vie8 as to the safety of those 
among whom they dweeIl. It must exist in that gorenunent., 
b u s e  it never has existed anynhere else, because.the t h a t r e  
of its exercise is mithin the geographical limits of the trELwd 
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States, because i t  has never been denied, and because it dons 
can enforce its laws on all the tribes. 

IVe answer the pueslio~s popmcncled to u.9, that the 9th sec- 
tion of t& act of .&ccreh, 1885, i8 c. valid law in both its 
branches, and that the Circuit Court of the United States 
fw the Disl,~.ict of Calzjrmict has juwisdietion of tha 
ofence charged in tke'indictment in Cht2 erne. 

FRANCIS & Others v. FnTi?3+ 

A.PPE83; FROX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TE9 UXTED STATES FOE 

TBE EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISILVA.. 

Argued April 20,fSs6.-Decided Ha$- 10, IS. 

A bill in eqnity which alleges %at complainant, a citizen of Florida, is part 
omer  with other parties named, citizens of Louisiana, of a starm pilot-boat, 
on which are employed branch pilots duly licensed; that respondents had 
eonfede~rrted together to destroy said bnsincss and property by publications 
in newspapers, by instituting suits, by seeking injunctious, and in divers 
other ways; and &at thcp had agreed together not to do business as bwnch 
pilots with any persons other than those indu6ed in the  '*confederntion" 
-and which prays fora perpetnnl injunctionto resinin thedefendantfrom 
interfering with the rights of the complainant, his pilot-boat and his busi- 
ness--furnishes no ground for the interposition of s eoart of equity, ss 
complainant hss adeqmte remedies a t  law for each and all the acts com- 
pla+eii of. 

This was a suit in equity to restrain the defendants [appel- 
lants in this court] from doing certain things ehargecl against 
them intended to injure the plaintiff, and clestroy his property 
and business. The bill alleged ttlat he was a citizen of Florida, 
and bronght the bill against Bichad Francis, indiricina11y and 
as agent for others, and W. T. Levine and thirty-seven othezs; 
who nwe nn;meil,'and who were citizens' of Zouisiantna. It set> 
forth that he was one eigbth owner of the steam pibt-boat 
Xary Lee, a decked vessel of over fifty tons burden ; that his 
interest exceeded the value of $5000 ; that she mas built, md 


